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Highlights 
 

• In the week 1 of December 2021, the prices of the food items 
were significantly higher than the last week of June ( before the 
recent conflicts and political change). 

• The price of most food items negligibly changed compared to 
the fourth week of November, mainly due to Afghani currency 
devaluation and decreased supply. 

• Average weekly price of diesel increased by 0.4%, continued to 
rise hitting a new record high of 72.1 AFN/L, due to exchange 
rate fluctuations and decreased supply. 

• Both casual labour/wheat and pastoralist ToT slightly deteriorat-
ed by 2.4%   and 1.8% respectfully as price of  wheat  went up, 
sheep price negligibly decreased and unskilled labour wages fell.  

• Exchange rate continued to rise hitting a new record high at 96.1 
AFN/USD.  

+ 0.1% +0.4% 

Average weekly prices changes  

+0.6%   +0.3% 

 

 +0.6% 

     High Quality 

+1.4% +0.2% +0.9% 

   WF High  Price 
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+4% Nimroz 

  -4% Parwan  

+20% Paktya +6% Paktya 

+4% Baghlan 

+3% Laghman 

Casual labour/wheat ToT slightly declined by 
2.4%. The  weekly ToT remained 31.0% below 
the number of last week of June 2021, before 
recent conflicts and political changes.   

This ToT declined in few provinces including 
Badghis (27%), Paktya and Zabul (17%), 
Kunduz (6%), Hilmand, Farah and Urozgan 
(5%), Baghlan (3%), Kandahar (2%) and Takhar 
(1%), due to increased in the price of wheat 
and decreased labour wage in Badghis and 
Zabul.  

The national average number of pastoralist 

ToT  declined this week by 1.8%. This number 

is 23.0% below the number of the last week 

of June 2021. Increased wheat price and de-

creased sheep price contributed to the main 

driver of ToT deterioration in few provinces 

including Paktya (17%), Urozgan (7%), Kunduz 

(6%), Hilmand and Farah (5%), Nimroz (4%), 

Baghlan (3%), Paktika, Kandahar and Badghis 

(2%), Takhar and Ghazni (1%). 

+5% Khost 

WF  Low  price 

+6% Kunduz 

-7% Ghor 

-5% Nangarhar 

+4% Badakhshan 

+6% Logar 

-9% Kunar 
+5% Hilmand 

+5% Paktya 

High Quality 

-12% Hilmand 

-8% Parwan 

Fertilizer (Urea) 

+10% Khost 

+5% Paktya 

+8% Hirat +19% Logar 

6% Kabul 

+6% Kunduz 

+5% Farah 

+5% Zabul 

+5% Parwan +8% Takhar 

+12% Urozgan - 6% Kandahar - 5% Nangarhar 

Exchange rate 

Exchange rate slightly increased by 
2.2% and the quotation reached at 
95.8 AFN per USD. The rate mainly 
went up in Hirat and Badghis (2%), 
Kabul, Parwan, Hilmand, Sari Pul , 
Ghor and Kunar (1%), Farah, Takhar, 
Zabul, Badakhshan, Urozgan, Saman-
gan, Kunduz, Faryab, Baghlan, Balkh,  
Wardak, Bamyan, Daykundi, Paktika 
and Paktya less than 1%  and de-
creased in Khost and Nimroz (1%), 
Nangarhar and Laghman less than 
1%. 

- 5% Faryab 

-10% Kabul 

Casual Labour/Wheat ToT Pastoralist ToT 


